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V.C. Reccntly the city of Zurích dedicated a celebratíon
to you. Did you write something new for it?

tbe words connected witb musbrooms in Sanscrit. Tbere is a
cióse connection between religions and musbrooms.

J.C. No. It was a festival witb Joyce's works aad mine.
It began actually with my Europeras 1 & 2. Europeras 1 &
2 has costumes and tbey covered it. Europeras 3 & 4 doa't.
So I &2 is voy complicated. It was tbe Zuridt Qpefa's 20tb
anniversary and tbe man wbo bas beea in diarge for all tbose
20 years was leaviag. He gad seen tbe operas in Frankfurt.
So tbe wbole festival began witb tbose operas and tben tbey
decided to add tbe work of Joyce, because Joyce died in
Zuricb. Have you ever seen tbe place wbere be is buried?

V.C. After studying with Schdnberg your work has mixed
influences from James Joyce, Erik Satie, Suzuki's Zen Buddhism and fínally chance. Could you outÚne which is the core
of your musical philosophy?

V.C. No. Tve nevcr becn there.
J.C. Ifyou ever go, you sbould go and see it, because be
is sitting on tbe grave witb one leg over tbe otber and smoking. It is quite marvellous statue of bim, almost realistic,
witb a very beautiful bead. Quite amañng.
V.C. You are a scholar mycologist. You founded New
York Micological Society and you did point out that there is
no relationship between music and mushrooms, but simply
words foUowing one after the other in the dictionary...

J.C. I tbink it is not so mucb pbilosopby, I tbink it is
sound. In Buddbism eacb being, wbether it bas senses, tbe
way we do, wbetber it is like stone or a piece of wood... or
like a sound, is at the center of tbe Universe. Ifyou bear tbe
sounds as if tbey were tbe center of tbe Universe, tben you
bave my general attitude towards music. I don't tbink music
is sometbing to express myself, but sometbing to express
sounds. I am not speaking in music. Most composers speak,
tbey come to tbe end of a sentence and tben go on to anotber sentence. You couldn't bear anytbing in my recent work .
except SOUIHJS, coming into existence and going away. Tb»t's,
by tbe way, anotber relation between sounds and musbrooms:
tbey come into existence and tbey die.

J.C. Yes, Tbat's a long time ago wben I was younger.
More recaitíy I bad troubles witb my back. I fdl twice in tbe
woods wbile looking for musbrooms. Once I bad a contusión
and I bad to lay in bed for two weeks. It's diífícult for me
to go in tbe woods now.
V.C. You must know about Indian and Mexican traditions consideríng mushrooms as die god's food or Soma?
J.C. I reoenúy received (I baven't actually read it) a long
article in two issues of a magazine ckvoted to tbe aiiatysis of
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V.C. In trying to empty compietely your music of meanings and emotions you have chosen chance as a methodoiogy for working. Isn't it true that you use the / Gúngt
J.C. Yes, I use tbe numbers oftbel Ching. Tbe I Ching
is an book you ask a question and you get an aaswer betweai 1 and 64. I we tiñse numbas, or ratber I me tbe jaindple of asldng questions and receiving amwas ratber tban
maldag chaces. Tben k in^hig that I th, eitber in my g/nphic wtxk (H- in my musical imtk and t^iea in my writii^ witbout it. Everythiag is done witb duatce <^)antions. In other
words, asking questions and receiving answers.

V.C. Some people see chance as the other side of logical
thought and the underlying structure of chaos...
J.C. But we are more or less ¡iving in chaos, (¡aughs). It
gives US an introduction to chaos that doesn't hurt. (laughs).
V.C. In 1939, twenty years before Max Matlhew's electronic experiences, you composed Imaginary Landscape that is
considered the first electroacoustic piece ever. How did you
get to that point?
J.C. /Ve used the term Imaginary Landscape from about
¡938-39 whenever I use technology. The ñrst time I used it
was to combine acoustic sound with recorded sound with
ampHfícation in a radio studio at the Cornish School in
Seattie. After that, I think since number 5, I use the term
Variations for works that could involve new technology. I
think there are six Variations. No, I think there are more,
eight, but Variations 5 is the one involving the movements of
the dancers on the stage. The music is being pJayed independently of the dance, but closely affected by the dance. That
was when I worked so cióse with Max Matthews. Now, in
recent years, I use the computer but I don 't make music with
it, I don't make the sound with the computer. I use ordinary
acoustical instruments and the human voice. The human
voice, the violin and the clarinet I think are among the more
flexible instruments.
V.C. You always have been an apologist of technology
and you did contribute to Billy Kluver's Experiments in Art
and Techonology in New York in the late fifeties. Which one
was your contribution?
J.C. Let's see if I can remember. It was a long time ago.
(laughs). That was one of the Variations that I just spoke
of... Variations n.° 7, / believe, was related to the work of
Joan Miró. He was at that time living in Cincinatti, in Ohio.
He has made one poster for the Cunningham Dance Company which was used in one of our European tours. At that
time I used to travel with the company and performed with
them. Now that I am older I travel because of my own work
independently of the company. If once in a while we travel
together it is just a coincidence.
V.C. After the anechoic chamber experience where you
heard your own nervous system and blood circulation you
arrived at the conclusión of the impossibility, the inexistence
of silence. Did you ever get interested in the body ultrasounds
or the sound vibrations we don't hear?
J.C I really like the sounds we do hear. (laughs) More
than the ones we don't. (laughs).
V.C. Together with Merce Cunningham you invented the
Happening in 1952 at Black Mountain CoUege and since then
you have been inspiring considerably the visual arts scene.
Could you outline that experience and the intention behind
it?
J.C. It was a situation in which the audience was facing
itself The audience sat in four triangles and the center was
empty. There were islands between the triangles, so the action
of the things that were happening could be either out of the
triangles or pass through the triangles. That image was very
useful, because it is related to so many things that happen
now in aesthetics, in art. Duchamp made it clear that the
work of art is ñnished not by the artist but by the observer
and each observer fínishes it in his own way. There is an oíd
story from mythology of two people who are blind and see
an elephant and they feel the elephant and they get difíerent
impressions, because one is feeling the trunk and the other is
feeling the leg. (laughs). Any two people have diíTerent impres-

sions of whatever they experience. That becomes clear particularly if you are sitting in a different seat. Light for instance,
falls in a different way. If you have two coca-cola bottles,
light falls on one bottle differently to how it falls on the
second bottle. So, in art according to what we see two things
that are the same are actually different.
V.C. It leads us to the idea that communication problems
are not so much a question of misunderstanding, but of different perceptions of the world.
J.C.

Yes.

V.C. Buckminster Fuller, David Henry Thoreau, Norman
O. Brown and McLuhan's ideas were your companions for a
long time. Do you still believe in a utopian society if you
ever thought of it? Can our social system be improved?
J.C. I believe so. If we can have a world that were one
world without different people fighting each other, it would
be much better, not only for us but for the world itself as it
is. We are exhausting the fuels of the world. The amount of
fuel that was used for the Gulf War with the technology of
the United States is quite alarming to think about. And what
was accomplished by the Gulf War.'' / can't really say that we
accomplished anything. Just recentiy you have had the taiks
here in Madrid between the Israelies and the Arabs. For me
it did become clear that nothing has been accomplished by
the Gulf War. What we need is less government. We need
utologists that will bring to all the people who are living the
things that they need: water, food, good air, that we don't
have... and you can continué the list yourself. Everybody
knows what he needs. The governments don't concern themselves with that, particularly the American government that
seems to be interested not in the poor people but in the rich.
In New York now, we have an incredible number of homeless people. I think you have them in Spain but there are
many more over here. United States pretends to be an important country, bi" next to India it has probably the greatest
concetration of homeless and begging poor people in the
world.
V.C. Which is for you the relationship between art and
society?
J.C. I don't think of art as it is always used; it could be
a path towards the enjoyment of Ufe. Many people don't use
it that way, they use it as a path towards a better bank
account, but it would be possible to use art as a path
towards the enjoyment of Ufe.
V.C. What is your opinión about current North American
music? Do you like George Crumb's works... or La Monte
Young's works?
J.C. I don't listen to records, but I do go to concerts. I
have gone to hear George Crumb and La Monte Young's
works and I enjoyed it. I like Philip Glass also. I like all of
those musicians: the music of Morton Feldman, who died, the
music of Christian Wolff ...and the music of David Tudor
who is working for the Cunningham Dance Company.
V.C. Do you owe something to David Tudor, who has
played your music persistently?
J.C. Ohh! Yes. He knows much more about technology
than I do.
V.C.
music?
J.C.

Which is your opinión about pop and rock-and-roll
I don't listen to it.

V.C. Your father was an inventor and during your childhood you invented a method to pass exams. Could you
explain it to me?
J.C. No. (laughs). That's a long time ago. (laughs).
V.C. During the early thirties you carne to europe and
Spain and you started to compose in the island of Mallorca.
How did you know about the island?
J.C. At that time, it was well known among Amerícans
in Europe living in the Balearíc Islanes. Mallorca, Menorca,
Ibiza al! cost very little money and gave a great deal ofpleasure. So Amerícans liked to go there very much. I started wríting music there but I did'nt keep the musió which I wrote
there unfortunately. It did'nt seem to me to be music, so I
threw it away.
V.C. During the seventies you carne several times to the
Spanish Costa Brava and in 1972 to the Encuentros de Pamplona, for US a pretty important event that connected our
artists with the international avant-garde. What do you
remember about that experience?
J.C. That was marvellous. Iperformed with David Tudor
and that was one of the hight points of artwork done with
electronics. I did the Mesostics re Merce Cunningham vocalizing myself. Later they were sung very beatifully by Dimitrío
Stratos. He had an amazing voice, but he died unfortunately
in New York when he came to be treated for cáncer. He died
rather quickly.
V.C. Juan Hidalgo is considered one of your more rigorous foUowers? Do you agree with this? What is the opinión
you have of his work?
J.C. I like his work very much. During the last Festival
de Otoño de Madrid / did stay after the Cunningham Dance
Company left in order to see the performance of Esther
Ferrer, Walter Marchetti and Juan Hidalgo. I ¡ove their
work. I've had an experíence once in New York after a performance of ZAJ where they used very loud sound. People
frequently complain that loud sounds hurt their ears, so I
decided to make an experíment and put my ears right next
to the loud speakers during the ZAJ performance... (laughs)
toasting my ears against the loud speakers for an hour. The
next day I just heard a noise in my ears. I heard it for up
to three days. Then I decided to tell the ear doctor and I
made an appointment. On the way to the doctor my hearíng
came back and when the doctor examined my ears he said
they were in perfect condition. (laughs).
V.C. You once mentioned "the nobility of flamenco".
What is your opinión about flamenco music and it's emotivity?
J.C. Everybody loves ñamenco music... (laughs) it's so full
of variety. It's just amazing.
V.C. Reviewing Europeras 3 & 4 Daniel Caux has pointed out your return to the emotional character of music. Is
it an innovation in your evolution in search of the new?
J.C. No. My work simply continúes. I began the Europeras with 1 & 2, / continué with 3 & 4, / think I fínish with
5. 5 includes a televisión set and radio. So you have in 1,2,
3 & 4 the XVIII Century and in 5 you have the XX Century.
V.C. Daniel Charles has talked about your teaching of
poetry in Harvard. For how long did you do it?
J.C. No. I gave the Charles EUiot Norton Lectures of
Poetry in Harvard. It's just the ñame for the Norton Lectures. / gave them one year, now it's an honorary position.
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V.C. Also he has talked about your recent interest in Tibetan Buddhism starting to write in this spirit on water. How
can one write on the water?
J.C. When you make an action of writing, to do it as
though you were writing on water, leaving no traces. Another
story told in the ¡and of Buddhism is to be like a white fur
animal in the snow, who walks in the snow and them climbs
into a tree while it's snowing and when he is in the tree no
one knows where he is. He leaves no traces because his footsteps are covered up.
V.C.

Then, a kind of invisible writing?

J.C.

Almost.

V.C. Did you ever get interested in connecting light and
sound? Translating one into the other or viceversa?
J.C. No, not translating, but having them together at the
same time. That's what my next film will be. It will be my
fírst film and the last one.
V.C.

Can you elabórate a little bit about it?

J.C.

I have'nt made it yet. (laughs).

V.C.

Have you ever thought of an epitaph?

J.C. Of an epitaph? You mean to put on my grave?
(laughs). Well I told you about the gravestone of James
Joyce. It's a very good one, but actually I don't like the idea
of the cemetery and a gravestone. I would like to be cremated and my ashes distributed in the air. There is one place,
not in New York city but outside where I used to Uve and
pick mushrooms called Stony Point. Both my mother and father were cremated and I hurled the ashes in the air on top
of a hill where you can see the Hudson. If my will is realized
my ashes wil be in the air at that point.
V.C.

I hope my tape recorders have worked.

J.C.

They have appetite for silence. (laughs).
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